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by buildings, wb ich in pieces arose two to the garrison the n J 6 i P «hnnders I the circle is too Urge. I from the bench, flung it over his shoul * . P , unfinished, uninviting, but stains and time ; the floor of small die- 
atones, with verandas shading the doors bably, ol lhe8r®1‘,™V ’manner which draw it again"— He atopped, put hie der, and followed after; when he gain ï ai d’ imposing, appearance -they mond shaped white and blue tilee, very 
and window, of the lower .Urey, while A pertectaeaoithe Mnner^n wjhtch draw it^gam ^ _ PPJ ; P tb, bi, lide, he put hie band upon h» shoul- ‘^Mfor the?"», of stone laid in iirm and Glaring, a i,,w stools with leg.
retreating galleries, guarded by strong the answer was given o ey fingers about it ‘‘See, the thumb spot der and walked with him. Fame blocks, undressed—on the outer carved in imitation of the legs of lions ;
balustrades, adorned and protected the “fine potola conunu.ll, Mesp^tne huger. T“m £ the finger line. Judea. “This U the w.y-my hiurd thy-wc ^«V hct Ja. they were taken from a divan raised a little above the floor,
upper. Here and there moreover, the power‘hJo Si aid- andfoTthat Outside the little space is there nothing used to walk when tbs quarry. A critic of this age would trimmed with blue cloth, and partially
auuctures fed into wlmt appiured low fancy must ,’ renoe a8 » 0f value. The arts I Herod was a Let us keep it as far as the gate- have pronounced the houso a fortress in covered by an imm-nse striped woollen
colonnades, permitting the passage of 7lau,U, of^th“ Homan mind was last builder; therefore he is accursed. Apparently Messala was U,mg to^be h ^ for the windows, with which blanket or shawl-in brief, a Hebrew

tuch wind» as eha.net <1 to bio , I 1 T . n rifciiieii it was beoom- Painting, sculpture ! to look upon them serious and k ’ * 16 sstir* it was unusually garuiehtd, sud the oruhtd bed room.
sllowir g other paru of (lie house to be breaking down r > treligion bad is sin. Poetry you make fast to your rid tus coun^tianceîi®V^e^rb|ilitLd the âairi of the doorways or gates. Tbe The same light also gave the woman
•een.th.. heller to realize its rngpitade I at most it altars. Except in the synsgogue, who teal expression. Judah permitted the windowa wete four in number, to view. Drawing a stool to the.divan,
and beauty. The arrangement o huh t of thought and exprès- of you attempts eloquence ? In war all familiarity. _ . iet us the northern only two, ail set on the liue she plated tbe pla ter upon it, then
ground was equally pleasant to the *y*. b,“he prie.U you conquer in tbe six days you lose on "You are a boy ; I am a man j let u. d |( in ;„ch a mlaiier a- to knelt close by ready to serve him. Her
There were walks, and patches of grass "'“"' ‘'^ ‘lervU* in WTemple profit toe seventh. Such your life and limit ; talk like one. ovetha- g the thur-ughfares below. The face was that of a woman of fifty, dark,
and shrubbery, and a few large trees rare who found .endos in tM lemp^ ^ Qf |hlU ,„y „„ it t ^ugh at you 1 Sat The 00Sp!TrD iLn rinv to^ vouni «tas were the only breaks of wall exrer- skinned, dark eyed, and at tbe moment
specimens of the palm, grouped wuh toe able an h poe^ who.,pense with the isfied with the worship of such a people, iniperb. Mentor lecturu^ the y g gt vUible in the first story; and, softened hy a look oi tenderness almost
carob, apricot and walnut. In all direo . there are^ingers of this wuat is your God to our Roman Jove, Telemacbu. could not have been m being so thickly riven with iron maternal. A white turban e.nvered her
lions the grade sloped gently from the familiar i l lt,lmll ly iven” As pbil who lends us his eagles that we may at ease. . „ , Ah j ^,u, a, t0 suggest resistance to battering- head, leaving tbe lobes of the ear ex
centre, where there was a reservoir, or «»« « the Sace of religion, compas, the universe with our arms ? "Do you believe in the Pare» 1 Ah, 1 Ml ** protected by cornices of posed, and m them the sign that settled
deep marble basin, broken a intervals “f » »» reverence’; H.llel, Simeon, Shammai, Abtalion- forgot, you ‘/^ducee : the EUsenes executed, and of such Lr co’nditinn-ar. orifice bored by. thick
by little cafes which, when raise 1, «np !“*** « |h t iu 1-Htln opinion it was to what are they to the master» who teach are your sensible peop_, y boy pIl,i, ctions as to a.sure visitors well K-,vl. She was » slave, of Egyptian origin,
tied the water into bluices bordering the I liisorn , eveD to the little diatribes that everything is worth knowing that the sisters. 8°.do L How nna,e informed of the peop'e that tbe rich niau i0 whom not even the a sored fiftieth
walks-a cunning device fur the rescue vpn' SSSlTiatitoirSlSta ^andarema can be known V the three are n the "ay °f our doing j mformeU ot tn« p ^ e Saddae,e ln puU. r oollld have brought freedom ; nor
ettxsâîçau. *" "RStiSStiSS •>--*,e.j,«—a»!

cl»mpofcaneandole®der,suoba.gtow oeptible movem m decided curl of -You mock ms.” sdssors I look, a'>d,hsre she,,, ^he ’ , tb, ho"e described, and service. To her love he could never bemÊmrnmm mmm wmm mmm
mwtw sseE.--, iûsssl^their faces wtre deeply browied; anu, receive the virus of the stinging ep.gr^ houd-if we cun. ^ Go, -sid my leacher, Where are they, Mes- low him.

sitting, they seemed of a sise proper for Such a stop occured in the answer jtut in his last ‘^ture U^ . tm8 outl1TWl them all. What The passage into which be was admitted
the difference in their ages. given, at tbe end of the allusmntothe jour hve. grea^KvS* yj “‘aut baa been will be again.” sppeared nut unlike a narrow tunnel with

The elder was bart-h^aJd* A loose j Egyptian and ldui>aoan. 1 he co ucrvihlna It so Mf-seala put on his drawl, pat:tiled walle aud pitted ceiling, fheie
tunic dropping to the lW< s, was i is the Jewish lad’s cheeks d6epene , an< \larriage is the first step to "The Par. m have believers outside the wera benches of stone on both sides,
M.iré complete, except sandals and a he may not have heard ‘herestoftoe *“ *SrA Easenes. Welcome, Judab, welcome to stained and pclishedby long use. Twelve
ijrthl blue mantle sprnd under him on speech, lor he remained s lent, looking divorce. Virtue s a tracesnum s j ,&itb ot fifteen steps carried him into s court-
tbe scat. The costume left his arms abs -utly into tbe depths ol the p - i-^’J’enaed-^she’ has a succseur iu every “No, Messala, count me not with them, yard, oblong north and south, atd iu e"ery
and legs exposed, an.i they were brown "Our farewell took place in tms g t ■ i a g , ^u Ç ifl the My faith rests on the rock which w-vs tbe quarter, except the east, bounded by whit
I, the face; neve! tbeless, a certain giaoe ‘Tbe peace of .he Lo.d go with you], Romau. house. Jbe wuld lo'ndation of the faith ot my fa,hers kerned .he fronts of two do,y houses; of
of manner, refinement of features, and —your last words. Thegets kep J ■ E llDMats' I am ti he a s .Hier: and back further than Abraham; on the cov which the lover floor was divdedmto
culture of voice decided hm rank. The I sa d Do you remember. H y ^y1* Judah, I pity you; what can enants of the Lord God ot Israel ’’ lewens, while the upper wss terraced and
luui. , ofboLvsl wesnitu, gley imteJ, at jeara have passed since then ? you, U ray Juaan, p y > "Tco much passion,my Judah. How my defend-d by strong balustradicg The The reader i- presume! to know soma-
the m ck, sleeves, aud edge ot ibe skirt "Five, answered the Jew, gazing m o you De ! master would have been shocked had 1 servants c 'miog and going along the ter- what of U.t- uses of vie Lou-c-top in the
bordered with red, and bound to tbe the water. The J.ew moved nearer the pool, b en gui;ty of so much heat in his pres raws; tbe noise of niillsun.es grinding; E at. In the matter of custo os. climate
wa.it by « tasse lied silken wftd, certified "Well you have reason to be than Mens ,1., s drawl deepened. . euct. ] There were other tlnrgs I hud to the garments fluttering from rop«s ii a lawgiver every.vi .re. Use Syrian
him ibe Bnmsn he was. Ami il iu speech to- wl.oin -n-.li I say Î The god» ? No -‘Yes, 1 pity you, my fine Judah. , ,, ou but I fear to now. ” stretched from point lo point; the ...ummor day drives Vue seek-.-r of comfort
be now a.uf then gazed haughtily at hie matter. Y-u have grown han-leour ; From the cmlege to the sjusgngne; he When they had gone a few yards, the chickens and pigeons iu full enj'iyiu-ut iulo the darkened lewen, night, how-
comnanion and addresser, him as an roe Ui. Us would call you beauufu, to tne Temple; then—oh, a crowning Roman okYe flga;n, of the place : the goal», cows, donkeys, vV, r, evils him forth early, aud the
interim-, he might almost be excused, for lispi y achievement ot the yeais. glory! — ne rest m the banlreflrim. a. .,i think vou can bear me now, eepec and horses stabled in the lewens ; a shadows deepening over the mountain-
hr wr.s of a f.uvly nolle even in Kamo— JupiP-r w.uld stay content wuh on. life without oppoitumtits; the gods he p fi,;;- B3 nbat I have to say concerns your- massive trough of water, apparently for sides seems veils dimly covering Circean
a liicuurstance WL’oii iu that age justified I Gany-n- Je, what a cup heareryou wou you 1 Bat I — , 8( if. I would serve you, 0 handsome as ibe common use, declared this court singers; but they are far off. while the
any assumption lu the nniu'e wats make nr the emperor 1 Tell me, my Judah loukod at him in time to ace the QenTmedf. j wou;d serve you with real appurtenant to the domestic manage- ro.,i is close l>y, ami raised above the
between -he first C»-ar and his great ene- Juduh, l ow the eomuigof jheprocurato flash uf pride that kindled in his haughty dvRb 1 love you—all I can. I told m-nt of the owner. Eastws.dly there level of the shimmering plain enough tor
mies a Me-sala bail been the friend of is -if such interest to you. fact as he went on. you I meant lo be a soldier. Why not was a division wall broken by another ihe visitation of cool airs, aud sulfi-rently
Brutus After Philippi, without sacrifice Judah bent his large eyes upon n ‘‘But I—ah, the world is not all con- ’ , K;80 y Why not you step out of the passage-way in all respects like the first noove the trees to allure the stars down
of bis honour, he aud tbe c nquetur te- quesumnr; the g-zs was grave »n< qVle,ed. Tbe sea has inlands unseen. In J,arrow circle which, as I have shown, is one. closer, down at least into brighter ahin-
came rtcoi oiled. Yet inter, when Ucta touughtful, and caught the Koman a, tl,u „0rtb tLere are nations yet unvitited. a;j 0j noble life your laws and customs Clearing the second passage, the youog ing. So the roof became a resort—be-
vins disputed for the empire, Messala sap- ami held it wmle he replied, xe n Tbe glory of cnmpleliog A.exsnders aUow j» man entered a second court, spacious, nine play ground, sleeping chamber,
ported him. UcUvius, a, the Empeioi I y‘tm. I remember the parting, yo march to ihe Far East reaiaifis to some jud»h made no reply. square, and set with shrubbery and vines, boudoir, rendezvous for the family, place
Augustus, rctncmbvrcd the ce.'vice, sud 1 "■ ri.u liiirn-; 1 saw you start, ana crieo, ouo See what possibilities lie before a “Who are the wise men of our day Î ' kept fresh and beautitul by water from of music, dance, conversation, reverie,
showered ihe family with honours, fur I loved you. the yeara are gon, Roman.” ,. , Meesala continued. “Not they who ex- a basin erected near a porch on the north aud player.
Among other things, Judea being reduced you have come back tom P Next instant he resumed hie drawl. baust their years quarrelling about dead eidei The lewens here were high, airy, The motive that prompts the decora
te a province, he sent the eon uf hie oil and princely—I o J • > “A campaign into Africa; another after thioga. about Baals, Joves, and Jeho- and shaded by curtains striped alternate t;on ail whatever cost, of interiors in
client or retaiLer to Jerusalem, chaiged yet-1 wish you were the «essaia yo tbe scythiau; then—a legiou ! Most TabB ; about philosophies and religions, white and red. The arches of the lewens colder climes suggested to the Oriental
with the recuptsiid management uf went ‘"“Ï- the satirist stirred careers end there; but not mine. I—Dy Give me one great name, O Judah; I.care tad on clustered columns. A flight the embellishment oi the house top. The
the taxes levied in that region; Jupltet! whata conception 1-1 .Ulgive nat where you go to find it-to Rome, of Btep, on the south ascended to the pa„pet ordered b, More, became a pot-
and in that service the sou had and he put on a longer dravrt M he s , up my l,glon for a prefecture. Think of Egypti tbe East, or here in Jerusalem- graces of the upper storey, over which [er’s triumph; above that, later,
since remained, sharing the palace with No, no ; not a Ganyrmsde—an orao , llje m R,me with money-money, wine, pi^ro take me if it belong not to a man t a„ningB were atretched as a de powers, plain and fantastic; stUl later
the high priest. The youth j vt descnbed my Judah. A few lessons irom my womcn, g.aies-poeto at the banquet, who wrought hi. fame out of tbe mater fenoe against the sun. Another stairway kings and prince, crowned the#' roofs
wuhisron, whose habit i. was to carry teacuer of rhetoric hwd by the Forum )utr,KUes in the court, dice all the year M fuiniabed him by the present; reached from the terrace, to the roof, with summer-houses of marble and gold.
about with him all too faithfufly a re 1 will give you a letter to him when J round. Such a rounding of life may be hulding nothing aacred that did tbe edge of which, all round the square, When the Babylonian hung gardens in

Xe«uTu».^ç...erteSr2SEs2 issssstar^-js sru-w*^ isfetsaaassr.

Jerusalem; • doth covered his head, held wuh her oro . y, y i tbroDged the public resorts of Rome, y0u as she was the Idumscm An*ipater.” ieaf Jp0n a shrub, contributed quite as * bt baVti bestowed a glance upon the
by a yellow cord, aud atroi'gvd “ «° onca^ heard the great™ Uogioian almost monopolizing the busing, of Tbe Jewish lad trembled with rage; muchPaa anythiug’else to the delightful ^tLre », hi drew nfg“û, Z seen
fall away fr. in ihe fjreh.ad down low a«a. î 1 hi® , DiB ,„a teaching her patrician youth, might have and as the garden gate was close by, he uerat «.fleet ; insomuch that a visitor, ,, ,b « nPBB permitted—a darkened
over the bark “ the nv k. An observer m the "orld- rë^mber-’Under- approved these sayings of Messala, for quickened his steps, eager to escape. |r«atbiug the sweet air, knew, in ad „a‘a lo„™nioed Slla^, and domed,
skilled in the dis.uicti os of ,rate, ami tion. Oue J k , they were ali in the popular Vein ; to the "0 Rome Rome 1 ’ he muttered. vance oi introduction the refinement of ,, ’’j 1)agB1|ie imder a half-raised
studying hi- i‘ ‘lores more than Ins Blau- your anisgomst before you answer Ï however, they were new, “Be wise,’» continued Meesala. "Give ^ famiiy he was about calling upon. tain ^«^0 was all darknest
cosluum, wou'.l_l.ave oon discovered hm,.' Lot ouderstand you. ^ unllk’e the Solemn style of „p the follies of Moses and the tradi- ‘ Afewstcps within the second* court, I tw Vnfoir.Td“.there were
him to T 1 .lo-tc.it, Th,' fore- T <. a<^ « wa8 subjected ■ vet he discourse aud conversation to which he lions; see tbe situation as it is. Dare the lad turned to the right, and choos- arch«d 0jenings like doorways, through
load ol the Ham > «»' ““"*»> d |ir^,y Î!you bavj avai|^d JOU was accustomed. He belonged, more- look tbe Panæ m the face, and ‘hey will . a waUt through the shrubbery, part wbîpbthe sky,®lighted with’surs, was
his "0.1“ so.op ..'I 'i'"11"1, f “lBha B m vour onuortuuitieF- from over, to a race whose laws, modes, and tell you, Rome lathe world. Ask them otBwhir.h was in flower, passed to the viBib"0- i„ one of the opening-, reclm-
lips Wen- till 1 and -ting It, and his eyi s t .,Ls , o y pp ’ Uabi's of thought forbade satire and 0f Judea, and they will answer, She is 6tairway, aud ascended to the terrace— - , , - cushion from a divan he
cold and dose under the brows. The you, teacoers you have brought away naturally, therefore, he wbat Rome wills.” a broad pavement of white and brown “fhe figure of a woman indistinct
front of the I ... -a. ou the other hand, much knowledge and many graces You Jigtenp<i’t(J J, fri«nd w”h trying feel- They were now at the gate. Judah ~ Dr ■ P“ — ..a —u---------------- 1 **w the figure ot a woman inuistinct

!o,v fV* ,>1o»,1;|l“ oose long wuh talk wou ih^ease of a mas m , 11 ingv; one moment indignant, then uncer- stopped, and took the hand gentiy from
expauueducot.iN ; “isu(q■ i a i6noy t«--e v— ‘-= , = ■ , ■’ tarn how to take him. The superior airs nia shoulder, and confronted Messtue,shading Ihe lcw -r one, short and curving when ho went. away Lad_no •“ b“ aB8Umed had been offensive to him in tear, trembling in hie eyes,
to the dimpled coiner», like a Guj.id s naime; uoi tor the woild would be have the btginuing; soon they became irrita- i "I understand you, because you area
bow; points which, m conm ction with hurt the fra Ungs of a friend. ting, aud at last an acute smart. Anger Roman; you cannot understand me—I
the round elm., full eyes, Hh,lovai checks Ihe Roman smiled as if complimented, lieB elo6e bv tb;e point jn aR 0( U8 ; a„d am !in Israelite. Yon have given me
reddened will, a wm- like glow, gave ami raised his patrician beau a loss tbat tbe satirist evoked in another way. suffering to day hy convincing me that
bis face tbe soilness, strength, and beauty higher. . . To the Jew of the Herodian period patri- we can never be tbe friends we have
peculiar to ma mcr. The comeliness ci ‘ U my solemn Judah, we are not at oliam waa a 6avage passion scarcely hid- U-en—never! Here we part. The peace
the Reman wa* severe tmd chaetr, that Dodona or y ■ . P . , ‘ ’ den under his common humour, and bo of the God of my fathers abide with
of the Jew rid. and voluptuous and be plain. Wherein have X hurt lelaled lo his history, religion, aid God, JOu !”

* Did you not tay tbt new procurator >ou f , . that it responded instantly to derision Meesala offered him his hand ; the Jew
is to ainve to_ li.oiiow f’ H Ira at the corn aLnt his wa"st of them. Wherefore is it not speaking walked on through the gateway. When

The question proceeded Irom the said pulling at the coidabout his waist, t0o atnmgly to say that Mcsaala’s pro- he was gone, the Roman was silent
youuger oi the fri. nds, and waa couched In the hve years, 1 t<”‘ grecs down to the last pause was exquis- awhile; then he, too, passed through, say-
in Greek, at the tim-, emgi.ta-ly enough, somewhat. Hiilel may not be the equal ^ torture to hle hearer ; at that point ing to himself, with a toss of the head : 
the language every where prevalent in the of the logician you heard, and Simeon u , u aid with a forced smile : "Beit so. Eros is dead, Mars reigns !”
politer ci,Cl. s Ol Jud, a; having passed Shammai are no doubt, inferior to your ,lThere are le l have heald_ who can 
from the palace into the camp and col master hard by the Forum. Their aflord t0 make a jeatof their future; you 
lege; thence, nobody knew exactly when learning goes not out into forbidden cou ince me 0 my Messala, that I am 
or how. into the Temple itself, and, for patio ; those who art at their feet arise y ^
that matter, into precincts of the Temple enrmhed simpb with knowledge of God, Tfae Roman gtudied him; then re- 
far beyond ibe gates aud cloister—pre- ihe law, and Israel, and the ettect is “Why not the truth in a jest as
omets of asanctny intolerable for a Gen- love and reverence !°r ®?*^lng Lll aa a parable ? Tbe great Fulvia
4i1- pertain* to ihern. Attendance at the » r * o ,tile‘ __________ ___________________ ____ Great Coll, ge, and study of what I heard weut ®ther day ? ehekC?4!.1

E Evaks, president, of the Lumb- r there, have iaugbt me that Judea ie not "59re thaii all tbep.?,«?}>h“ had?nf her
Exchangee Bank, Tonawan.la, N. Y, a- she used to be. 1 know the space They said it was because he barb of her
wtites: “January 15, 1886, I was entirely lhat lies between an independent king- hook was covered with gold.” 
prostrated, ami wa« reduced from 176 to dom and the petty province Judea is.
to 126 lbs. 1 thought I had inflammation j were meaner, viler, than a Samaritan
of the large bowel. The pain was re- not to resent the degradation of nay
lieved only by morphine forced under country. Ishmael is not lawfully high
the skin. My doctor treated me for priest, and he cannot be while the noble
inflammation and catarrh oi the bowels, Hannas lives; yet he ia a Levite; one of
an a fir ction eym; athetic with disorder of 
the left kidney. I had distressing pain, 
with night sweats, and could keep noth 
irg on my stomach, especially liquids, 
and was intensely thirsty, l'eb. 10 l was 
in intense agony with pain in my left 
kidney. I then began Warner’s safe 
cure. In ÎO minutes I was relieved. I 
refused the doctor's medicines there
after. 1 finally parsed a large stone from 
the bladder, then my pains ceased.” If 
you write Mr, Evars, enclose si amp for 
reply.

BOOK SECOND.

V

a man.
He spoko but once during the meal.
“You remember, O my Amrah,” he 

said, “the Messala who used to visit me 
here days at a time."

"I remember him.”
“He went to Rome some years ago, 

and is now ba k. I called upon him to- 
day."

A shudder of disgust seized the lad.
“I knew .somethinghad happened,” she 

said, dci-p'y interested. “I never liked 
the Messn! t. Tell me all.”

Bat ho fell into musing, and 
to h r repeated inquiries only 
said, “He is much changed, and I shall 
have netting more to do with him."

When Amrah took the platter away, 
he also went o it, aud up from the ter
race to the roof.

i

!

-

arose

H »
>

I

1

It

a broad pavement of white and brown , g&w ___________
flags closely laid and much worn. Mak- «Ten ^“wbroe floating drapery. At the 
ing way under the awntng to a doorway „mmd nf |lia stppa upon the floor, the fan 
ou the north side, he entered on apart- m ber hand stopped, glistening where 
ment which the dropping of the screen |be atarlight struck the jewels with which 
behind him returned to darkness. 1 
Nevertheless, he proceeded, movie g 
over a tiled floor to a divan, upon which 
he flung himself, face downwards, and
lay at rest, hia forehead upon’his crossed I eniàg hi8 approach, 
arms. I <Inina to her. he

About nightfall a woman came lo the 
door and called ; he answered, and she 
went in,

“Supper is over, and it is night. Is 
not my son hungry V’ she asked.

“No,” be replied.
“Are you sick ?”
“1 am sleepy.”
“Your mother bas asked for you.”
“Where is she ?”
‘‘In the summer-house on the roof.”
He stirred himself, and sat up,
llVnvw tea.ll itrlflif TT1A fiAlflA

it was sprinkled, and she sat up, and 
called his name.

“Jucfsh, my son!”
“It is I, mother,” he answered, quick-

Going to her, he knelt, and she put 
around him, aud with kissesher arms 

pressed him to her bosom.
TO BE CONTINUED.

A clear head is indicative of good health 
and regular habits. When ihe body feels 
languid, and the mind works sluggishly,
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills will assist to a 
recovery of physical buoyancy and 
mental vigor. The constipated should use 
them.

Worms often destroy children, but 
eat_u î Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy Worms,

“What do you want ?” and expel them from the system.
“What you please, Amrah. I am not The History of Hundredsi

sick, but indiflerent. Life does not Mr jobn Month on, of St. Anns, N. S.,
seem as pleasant as it did this mornmg. waa t0 ,ert0uely afflicted with a disease of 
A new ailment, 0 my Ainran ; and you tbe k;dnej, that dropsy was developing 
who know me so well, who never failed and bi< life waa despaired of. Two bottles 
me, may think of the things now that | 0f Burdock Blood Bitters cured him after

physicians had failed.
Mrs. J. T. Richey, 562 4th Avenue, I Broken Down.

Louisville, Ky., waa a confirmed invalid I ngei„~ completely broken down in 
lor eleven years, daily expecting death. health_ fwal inrduced to try that valuable _ 
Dootor. pronounced her trouble to be l em8d Burdock Blood Bitters. One _ | 
neuralgia, female complaint, ssd every b(jttle mlde me feei uke a new man, re- 
other known disease. month, her ,toting me completely to heath.” Geo.

v. dL„ -4... o»
gave her up. She then began to use A HeaTy L®aa‘ , Jl
Warner’s safe cure, anlNovember 18, “When I ate, my .food was like a lump Mt 
1885, she wrote “I am arwell to day aa ot lead in my stomach, I took Burdock

girl, and feel about twenty years Blood Bitters. The more I took, the more r-* 
younger. Warner’s safe cure has worked a it helped me, I am like a new man now,” J 
miracle in my case.” Mrs. Richey will says Ezra Babcock, Cloy ne, P. 0,, Town- 
gladly answer stamped inquiries. ship Barrie, Oat.
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CHAPTER III.
JUD ah’s HOME.

From the entrance to the Holy City, 
equivalent to what is now called St. 
Stepheu’e bate, a street extended west- 
wsrdly, on a line parallel with the northern 
front of the Tower of Antonia, though a 
square from that famous castle. Keeping 
the course as far as the Tyropœon Valley, 
which it followed a little way south, it 
turned and again ran weet until a short 
distance beyond what tradition tells us 
was the Juogment Gate, from whence it 
broke abruptly south. The traveller or 
the student familiar with the sacred local
ity will recognize the thoroughfare

■

‘Very well. Bring me something to

v|

' :
f

Col. Joseph H. Thornton, of Cincin
nati, 0 , an honored war veteran, was for 
18 y ears a victim of that old soldiers' 
complaint, chronic dlarrtcoi. Two dozen 
bottles of Warner’s safe cure restored hie 
liver to health and cured hie ailment. Hie 
daughter was very ill of an obstinate dis
order, which the best physicians failed to 
relieve, She had also palpitation of the 
heart, intense pains in the head, nervous 
dyspepsia, and all her vital org 
involved. By three months’ faithful 
home treatment with Warner’s safe cure, 
alone, she was fully restored to health. 
That was two years ago. The cure was 
j ermanent Col. Thornton will tell you 
it is true if you write him and ei close a 
stamped ehvelipe.

I- W. H. Rhodes, 118 E. Gay St., Col- 
was taken ill with !“My doctor’s bill for the past four 

years has not been $10,” writes F. G. 
Bailey, of 30 South 9th street, Daytoi, 0. 
He had Vertigo, Indigestion, Great Net- 
vousnees, L flammation of the Bladder, 
Kidney Disease and Bleeding Piles. 
Eighteen bottles of Warner’s safe 
permanently cured him, as he will tell you 
if yon write and enclose a stamped en
velope. Ask your friends and neighbors 
about Warner’s safe cure.

umbus, 0., in 1879, 
palpitation and neuralgia of the heart, 
consequent on diseased kidneys. “Hor
rible Dyspepsia” also afflicted him. He 
spent hundreds of dollars for relief in 

He took 60 bottles of Warner's

I ans were

vain.
Bate cure and was fully restored to 
health, gaining TO pounds while using 
that great remedy. Write him and en. 
close a stamp. He'll tell you tie wel
come stray.

cure
when a
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DEC 19 1986.

On First freeing « frltfne of the lm- pM 
maculate Virgin. the

(iL’(Designed from Murillos.) 
hy 6. M. 8 •

In Munich’s f*na* uh city 
Ho many miles away,

A block of snow white marble 
First saw tbe Hgnt of day ;

And from that b uck was fimlilotied 
With loving one urirl nklll 

An Image o: Our L»-'ly 
For distant 41 Mill.

for
itifci
que
e sat
eue
his
eeü
toFar has our Mother traveled 

Through regions rich aud f tlr, 
Yet on vo Ireland hesivned 

Her chosen home was there ; 
Till on ber own sweet birthday 

Hue rests, no more to roam. 
Within ber destined dwelling, 

Her Irish convent home.

vol
um
ene
ite
Ti

1Us of HlonWhile stands the wa 
Through good and evil cheer, 
hrough darkness and through sunshine, 
Our Mother will be here ;

Bml with her rapt eyes gi-etng 
Up through the asure sky,

From earthly tolls upraising 
Our hearts, our hopes ou high.

Ino
Tb jus

his
an<
nsl
wa'aTice of kindnessWhat though no g 

He east ou uh In prayer, 
er eyes meet tbuse of Jesus 
Bhe reads our louylugs thure ; 

And oh ! what gentle pleading !
Her loving eyes then fill ;

And oh ! how sweet Hie answer, 
“My Mother, have thy will !"

nH
Bu
an
bfti
cat

be<When, one by one, departing 
From eartn’s low, rugged ways, 

We leave our Mother's Image 
Upon Herself to gase,

With these who shall succeed us 
Hue’ll dwell iu peace and love, 

Sion's last child reaches 
The Hlon that’s above.

Bi:
P*
a
wlTin
hi— Ave Murin.

•These lines will be read with more Inter
est If w« venture to reveal that h. M. h. Is 
Bister Mary Stanislaus a Dominican nun, 
Ihe only surviving dfaughler of the Irish 
poet, Denis Florence McCarthy,

be
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itiERUDITE UR. COXEi “f
frA PRR8BYTEBIAN WRITER ADMITS THAT 

THE “BISHOP” OF WESTERN NEW YORK,
DR. COXK, IS BADLY FLOORED—BUT BE 
LIEVES THAT THE JESUITS ARE KNAVES

__WHO WILL PROVE THEM TO BE SO ?

The following article on "Bishop” Coxe, 
of Buffalo, appear, iu the last number of 
the New York Evangelitt :

•’Difficulty of 
Jesuits—During the prepent autumn, 
the Jesuit Theology, or rather Caeuistry, 
his been the subject of a very lively tilt 
between Bishop A. C. Coxe end the Roman 
theologians of Buffalo, in which city the 
Bishop dwells. This controversy, as 
remarkable for the feebleness with which 
the Protestent aids of it was managed, as 
for the unexpected vigor displayed by the 
Romanist», contains a moral of much 
importance as to warrant a somewhat par
ticular account of the fray.

“Some time in September, the Bishop,
In a published address to the clergy of the 
diocese, took occasion to animadvert 

ely upon the Jesuits iu view of tne 
restoration of their order by the present 
Pontiff, and of the proposed establishment 
of a great Jesuit college in Washington, 
This, the Bishop feared, would be a centre 
of dangerous intrigue with our politics ; 
and he proposed to depict the darger to 
our free institutions in very alarming 
colors. He pointed out the stupid indif 
ft recce of our American people to the ever 
watchful, insidious and determined 
advances of Romanism, bearing with 
special seveiity upon tbe Jesuits and their 
growing power, and not scrupling to call 
them ‘those burglars oi the universe.’

“Immediately there appeared iu the 
Buffalo Exprès» a short, pointed reply to 
the Bishop, vindicating the Jesuits as tbe 
civilizers of the Indians, as more devoted 
missionaries than others, as eminent_ the 
world over for their profound sud various 
learning, and for their remarkable skill 
and success in the work of education.

“This drew the fire of the Bishop again,
In a letter in which he charged upon the 
Jesnite the old reproach of holding and 
practising by the maxim that ‘the end 
justifies the means.’ ‘This,’ he said, is oue 
of the ‘privileges’ included in the whole
sale restorations of Leo XIII. Nobody 
acquainted with the Sen tin Manila, or with 
Pascal’s Provincial Letters, can have any 
doubt aa to their maxim, that ‘the end 
iastifiee the means,’ nor of their consis
tency in working under it.’

rejoinder to this letter came 
promptiv, offeiing to pay tbe Bishop 
$1,000 if he would make good his charge. 
Said the writer: ‘If Bishop Coxe can show 
from the euthentic words of any one of 
the thousands of authors of the Society of 
Jesus, that the Jesuits teach the principle 
that the end justifies the means, be shall 
receive the reward of $1000, payable at 
Canieius College of this city.”

HERE NOW WAS TBE FINCH.
Here was the poii.t at wov-B, if the 

Bishop was really able to substantiate his 
charge, he should conic to the front with 
chapter and verse and s tticient quotation. 
But just here he really allowed himself, 
whether from fatuity or fatcl weakness, 
to be inglotiously routed end driven oil' 
the field. For, inftaed of coming to the 
scratch with authorities, he loftily waved 
aside the whole coi-troverey, said it was so 
easy (?) to giatify bis opponents, that he 
would not claim th-s reward, but told them 
they were quite at liberty to p*y the 
money to the Church Home ou P,fc"do Is
land street He refit red them to the 
Eucyclo; ædia Britannica, V-d. X1II, p. 
651, in which we are told that ‘iVcxi’a 
censures have iu the virin been justified 
by the subsequent teachings of the Soci
ety,’ and are g'ven some quotations to 
substantiate the charge iront leading 
Jesuit, theologians.
THIS MANIFESTLY WAS A CONCLUSION 60 

LAME AND IMPOTENT,
that, ss might have been expected, the 
Jesuit ductoie began swatming in triumph 
about the vanquished Bishop. Out came 
a bold and direct challenge to him from 
Theodore Van Rossum, ti. J., President ol 
Canieius College, and this was followed 
up by an elaborate artic c from a plucky 
young priest, who showed by abundant 
citation what the Jesuit Fatheis really dc 
teach, and appeared at leest to make il
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Proprietor H. B. Kinnfy, Weldor 
House, Earlville, N. Y., was run down 
by overwork and threatened with 
Bright’b disease, followed by atone in the 
kidney and bladder, which produce! 
intense pain and spasms. A council 0 

physicians did him no good. He passée 
fresh blood from the urinary organs 
Everything else failing, be was final! 
fully restored to health by Warner’s saf 
cure, as hundreds of thousands of otbe 
acute sufferers have been. Don’t tak 
Warner’s word for it. Write Mr. ICinn 
(enclosing stamp), and ask your friend 
and neighbors about Warner's safe cure
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